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PURSUIT…
That is the theme of this year’s discipleship offerings. To pursue something is to chase after
it, usually at the expense of something else. Pursuit requires focused priorities, an intense
desire for something that is worthy of that chase. And what else, or who else, is more
worthy of our pursuit than our Father in Heaven?
But that’s the thing…if we’re honest, we don’t really pursue God—we kind of just fit Him
into our schedules. He gets some of our time, a little bit of our attention, and is usually
sought out only after our more important priorities have been taken care of. God, too
often, gets our leftovers, and not our first fruits.
Here at FBCW, we want to continue to strive to be a church family that lives in a different
reality. We want to be a people who prioritize our relationship with God—diving deeper
into His Word, being in helpful community with our brothers and sisters in Christ, and
impacting the world around us for the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven. That is why our
mission is to Love God, Love People, and Love More People.
And that is why this Discipleship Catalog is created. We want you to be informed about
opportunities FBCW is providing for you to pursue God in more and deeper ways than you
may have before. We believe in a simple, diverse approach to discipleship, which is why
you will find in this catalog information about Bible studies, small groups, service
opportunities, and more. Clearly, we don’t expect you to be at everything, but we do
strongly encourage you to take some of these opportunities to chase after your Heavenly
Father. After all, before any of us had come to know Him as our Savior, God chased us
down in relentlessly faithful grace. We pursue Him, because He has pursued us.
Know that we are for you, and want to help you continue to grow in any way we can.
Hopefully, this Discipleship Catalog will be an avenue for you to do just that!
For the Glory of Christ and the sake of His Church,
Tony Foreman, Lead Pastor

Brett Hower, Executive Pastor
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
The Children’s Ministry of FBCW exists to partner with families to lead the kids we’ve been entrusted with into a
relationship with Jesus. This happens through age-appropriate Bible teaching, activities with peers, and investment
from committed volunteers. Our Children’s Ministry also gives families many chances to spend time together in
community through various events throughout the year.

King’s Crossing (Birth—Age 5)

UpStreet (K—4th Grade)

Sunday Mornings @ 10:15 AM

Sunday Mornings @ 10:15 AM

The early years of a child’s life are extremely
important for a variety of reasons, including the
development of a belief system. In King’s
Crossing, children from birth through age five
are introduced to a God who loves them very
much. A team of dedicated storytellers, worship
leaders, and small group leaders pour into these
young children’s lives. The Gospel Project
curriculum is used in King’s Crossing to build a
solid foundation before these children move on
to our elementary-age ministry, UpStreet.

UpStreet is our Sunday morning ministry for
children in kindergarten through fourth grade.
UpStreet utilizes the Gospel Project to lead children
into a deeper relationship with and knowledge of
God. In UpStreet your children will be active
participants in two different environments. In Large
Group students worship through music and
hearing God’s Word. An amazing team of
storytellers and energetic worship leaders are
committed to teaching about God and glorifying
Him with your children. A dedicated, dynamic team
of Small Group Leaders are there to connect with
the children, and connect children with each other
and their God.

TeamKID (Age 3—5th Grade)
Wednesdays from 6:00 PM—7:30 PM
TeamKID is a fun, high-energy ministry for 3
year-olds all the all the way through 5th graders.
Kids will be encouraged to know Jesus and to
grow in a relationship with Him. All parts of
TeamKID—Bible stories, Scripture memorization,
life application, missions, and recreation—
connect to teach life lessons to kids.

Contact Info:
Gretchen Hammer
Children’s Ministries Director
Phone: 304.834.0222
Email: gretchen@fbcwilliamstown.org
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STUDENT MINISTRY

The Summit Student Ministry exists to partner with families as we seek to raise up a generation that is in pursuit of
the upward call of Christ Jesus—knowing Him, and being made like Him. Our Student Ministry is for
students in grades 5-12 and is gospel-centered, driven by discipleship and relationships.
Various activities, outings, missions opportunities, and retreats happen throughout the year.

Sunday Nights (Grades 6-12)

Sunday Mornings (Grades 5-6)

6:30 PM in the Student Ministry Center

During 10:15 AM Service

Sunday Nights at The Summit start at 6:00 PM with
games in the Worship Center and food at the Cafe. At
6:30 PM, doors to the Student Ministry Center open and
large group begins—worship and practical teaching that
applies to everyday life. At 7:30 PM everyone moves to
Life Groups, where the night’s teaching is reinforced and
students get to share life with their peers and adult
leaders.

Students in grades 5-6 attend the first part of the
10:15 AM service in the Worship Center. Before the
message, they are dismissed to the Student Ministry
Center for a class designed specifically for their agegroup. Adult leaders take students through a gospelcentered time of discipleship and teaching.

Mid-Week (Grades 6-12)
Wednesdays @ 6:00 PM

Contact Info:

Real-life discipleship takes place for students on
Wednesday nights, from 6:00—7:15 PM. This will look
differently each week, with different leaders and students
sharing in teaching and leading, but the foundation
remains the same: to grow deeper in relationship with
one another and Jesus Christ.

Scott McClure
Student Pastor
Phone: 304.615.1864
Email: scott@fbcwilliamstown.org
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CARE GROUPS

Here at FBCW, we want you to maximize your relationships—both with God and
with other people. We believe that one of the best ways to do that at our church
is by joining a Care Group. A Care Group is a small group of people who meet
regularly to LOVE GOD, LOVE PEOPLE, and LOVE MORE PEOPLE together.
Care Groups love God together by studying books of the Bible, watching video
studies, discussing sermons, and/or reading books together.
Care Groups love people together by praying for, challenging, encouraging, and
confessing to one another.
Care Groups love more people together by serving together to make a positive
impact in the community around them.
FBCW has Care Groups meeting all over the MOV, and more coming on the
horizon—contact Pastor Brett or check out the bulletin board in the Worship
Center to learn more, ask questions, or join a group!

List of Care Groups
—McCray Group (Single and married young adults w/ kids)
—Kingdom Connection (Adults age 60+)
—Boaz Bible Believers (Adults age 45+)
—Kuhn Group (Single and married adults in their 30’s)
—Joyful Group (Adults in mid-40’s to early 60’s)
—The Cracked Pots (Middle-aged adults)
—Medley Group (Single and married young adults)
—Foreman/Hammer Group (Middle-aged families)
—Stretch & Tone (Women's exercise group on Monday evenings)

Contact Info:
Brett Hower
Executive Discipleship Pastor
Phone: 717.471.3151
Email: brett@fbcwilliamstown.org
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

MOPS & MOMSnext (Sep—May)

Women’s Annual Retreat

MOPS—Moms from pregnancy through preschool
MOMSnext—Moms of school-age children

Sept. 21—23 @ Ritchie County 4-H Grounds

2nd Thursday Morning of Each Month @ FBCW
Social Time: 9:00—9:30 // Meeting: 9:30—11:30
What To Expect:
—Coffee & Brunch to start your day
—Relevant speakers to inspire and ignite ideas
—Connection & friendship
—Laughter
—Free childcare

Register through Sept. 3 (Cost is $65,
scholarships available upon request)
Join women from all over FBCW for this year’s
Women’s Retreat. The theme of the weekend will be
The Armor of God, based out of Ephesians 6:10-18. If
you bring in 3 items for Operation Christmas Child
shoeboxes (particularly items for 10-14 year olds), or
$9 to cover shipping for a box, you’ll receive a free tshirt. High school juniors and seniors are invited to
attend the retreat.

Connect on Facebook—MOPS of FBCW

Women’s Bible Study

“Go And Tell No One” by Kristin Hill (6-week study)

Monday Evenings: 6:00—7:30 starting Oct. 1
(In the 2nd floor lounge, childcare as requested)

Tuesday Mornings: 9:30—11:00 starting Oct. 2
(In the Student Ministry Center)
Even though there is a longing deep within us to be
known, understood, validated, recognized, and affirmed,
there is a call from Jesus that is deeper still that answers
those longings with Him. Kristin Hill’s Bible Study, “Go and
Tell No One: Remember and Rest in the Secret and the
Sacred” gives specific, practical tools that help women
engage with Scripture and study for themselves, while also
creating much needed space to Remember and Rest, in
the Secret and the Sacred, with Jesus.

Contact Info:
MOPS & MOMSnext
Tara Winters—740.350.1642
Cassidi Shoaf—304.210.3231
Women’s Annual Retreat
Jennifer Howell—304.483.1709
Women’s Bible Study
Angie Yoho
Phone: 740.525.0618
Email: cayoho@suddenlink.net
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MEN’S MINISTRY

Men’s Retreat

Men’s Night of Worship

Oct. 26—28 @ Ritchie County 4-H Grounds

First Thursday of Each Month

Register through Oct. 14 (Cost is $65,
Scholarships available upon request)

Nov. through Mar. (5 weeks)
In the Student Ministry Center

The FBCW Men’s Retreat is an annual event put
together with the lives of of men in mind. This
year’s theme is “Fear Is A Liar”, and the weekend
will be filled with great food and fellowship,
authentic worship, and challenging messages
geared to help men grow. No matter where you
are in life, you are invited to attend the retreat.
High school juniors and seniors are encouraged
to attend as well.

Building off our fall retreat, this area-wide Night
of Worship will focus on the theme “Fear Is A
Liar”. Each week, there will be a time of food and
fellowship, followed by worship and then a
message. A variety of speakers will share over
the course of the season. This is a great
opportunity to come together with other men in
our community and praise God.

Men’s Bible Study
Every Tuesday Morning @ 6:30 AM
In the FBCW Cafe area
Men of all ages are invited to come and
participate in Men’s Bible Study on Tuesday
mornings. This is a time of coffee, discussion,
prayer, Scripture, and study. Currently, the book
of Exodus is being studied as a group.

Contact Info:
Tony Foreman
Lead Pastor
Phone: 740.568.8010
Email: tony@fbcwilliamstown.org
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BIBLE STUDIES

One opportunity FBCW gives for people to pursue God is through short-term Bible Studies. Each study is
4 weeks long and takes place on Wednesday nights from 6:15—7:15 PM (during TeamKID), and is
located in the Sanctuary on the second floor. These studies vary in topic and teacher, and
exist to help us dive more deeply into relationship with our Father in Heaven.

Now What? (8/22—9/12)

Inseparable (9/19—10/10)

Led by Brett Hower

Led by Tony Foreman and the Men’s
Ministry Team

When people talk about salvation, they often talk
about what we are saved from—how God rescues us
from Hell, and gives us the ability to spend eternity
in Heaven with Him. But what about what we are
saved for? Yes, God saves and redeems us forever,
but what does He have for us to be about today?
Yes, His Kingdom is coming, but how do we live
under His reign now? This “Now What?” study will
address all of this—what life looks like after we’ve
been saved.

Partnering With Families
(10/17—11/14)
Led by Scott McClure and Gretchen Hammer
Here at FBCW, we place great emphasis and value on
our Children’s and Student Ministries. We strive to be
a church where the next generation is raised in Christ.
But, we know that doesn’t happen just through the
local church—the greatest opportunity to influence
happens at home. Over these 4 weeks, Scott and
Gretchen will share how our church seeks to partner
with parents to lead the next generation into deeper
relationship with God.

Contrary to modern culture, there is an
inseparable link between faith and practice, belief
and behavior. This truth is the basis for instruction
in living out a Christian life in all aspects and our
drowning out false teaching. Members of the
FBCW Men’s Ministry Lead Team will lead us
through this quick, yet powerful walk through of
Titus.

Contact Info:
Brett Hower
Executive Discipleship Pastor
Phone: 717.471.3151
Email: brett@fbcwilliamstown.org
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FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY

Financial Peace University exists to help people take control of their money, plan
for their future, and transform their lives. FPU is a money-management class taught
by America’s most trusted financial guru, Dave Ramsey. Dave and his teaching team
will walk through the basics of budgeting, dumping debt, planning for the future, and
much more.
Financial Peace University is best experienced with a small group of people who are all
trying to grow in their financial freedom. FBCW will be hosting a group led by Ryan
Elliott, an active member at our church and a wealth management advisor. You are
encouraged to purchase the FPU kit, which includes access to the video lessons,
budgeting tools, workbooks, and the book Dave Ramsey’s Complete Guide to Money.
However, purchasing the kit is not a requirement for coming to the group and
learning.
Find out more at: daveramsey.com/fpu
Financial Peace University:
Thursday Evenings @ 6:30 PM
October 11—November 15 (6 weeks)
*Childcare provided upon request*

Contact Info:
Ryan Elliott—740.525.3632
Brett Hower—brett@fbcwilliamstown.org
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WALK TO EMMAUS

The Mission of Emmaus: Empowering Leaders to be the hands and feet of Christ.
The objective of Emmaus is to inspire, challenge, and equip local church members for
Christian action in their homes, churches, communities, and places of work. Emmaus
lifts up a way for our grace-filled lives to be lived and shared with others.
On an Emmaus weekend, you will enjoy three days of singing, learning, laughing,
worshiping, reflecting, praying, and participating in small groups. Discussions center
around talks given throughout the weekend that center on the theme of God’s grace,
how that grace comes alive in the Christian community, and how it is expressed in the
world. You’ll also discover how grace is real in your life, how you live a life of grace,
and how you bring that grace to others. You will leave this weekend with an
experience of Christian love in action that will equip you for new levels of grace-filled
service and leadership.
Fall Walk To Emmaus:
Women’s: Oct. 11—14th @ Ritchie County 4-H Grounds
Men’s: Oct. 4—7 @ Ritchie County 4-H Grounds

Contact Info:
Women’s:
Brenda Watson—740.336.5968
Angie Yoho—740.525.0618
Men’s:
Chad Yoho—740.525.7975
Scott McClure—304.615.1864
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SENIOR ADULTS

Senior Adult Luncheon

Adult Sunday School

Third Thursday of Every Month @ Noon in
the FBCW Worship Center

Sunday Mornings @ 10:15 AM in the
Choir Room

If you are 55 and over and looking for a chance to
fellowship and share a meal with friends old and
new, you are invited to come to our monthly Senior
Adult Luncheon. Main courses and drinks are
provided, and we ask that each attendee bring a
side dish or dessert to share if possible. We have a
variety of entertainment choices throughout the
year, including local artists and school musical
groups.

Following the 9:00 AM service, we offer a time of
Bible study for any adult interested in walking
through the Bible in a chronological fashion. Our
Adult Sunday school utilizes The Gospel Project
curriculum’s three-year walk through of Scripture.
Discussion and input is always encouraged.

Contact Info:
Senior Adult Luncheon
Diane Reed—304.917.4387
Oleta Robinson—740.525.2271
Adult Sunday School
Dennis Sipe—msu70@hotmail.com
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RESOURCES

FBCW offers RightNow Media to all members and attendees. RNM is like a Christian version of Netflix—
it contains video Bible studies from well-known pastors and teachers such as Andy Stanley, Matt
Chandler, Francis Chan, John Piper, and many more. There are series on a variety of topics, including
discipleship, marriage, leadership, books of the Bible, and there are also sessions from leading
Christian conferences. There are even a wide assortment of videos for children, from leading groups
such as Veggie Tales, Boz, Adventures in Odyssey, and more. We offer this resource totally free—all you
have to do is ask! We encourage every person and family to make RightNow Media a part of their
home, personal, and group study time.
Recommended Series on RightNow Media:
—Psalm 119 by Matt Chandler
—Gods At War by Kyle Idleman
—Follow; Guardrails; Starting Point by Andy Stanley
—Dug Down Deep by Joshua Harris
—Revolutionary Parenting by George Barna
—The Gospel of John, Part 1 by Tony Evans
—Desiring God by John Piper
—Forgotten God by Francis Chan

Resource Library

Contact Info:

FBCW has an ever-growing resource library
of books, workbooks, and videos available
for personal, family, and group studies. Let
us help resource you as you strive to develop
a deeper relationship with God.

Brett Hower
Executive Discipleship Pastor
Phone: 717.471.3151
Email: brett@fbcwilliamstown.org
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